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Weekend Weather rT i E C A Mi P U S Inside’ See... 

Satie ran ies q af L L E G | A [sri «om 

enady And Sudek Get Spectator 5 Disqualifications End 
acbeth’ Title Roles 1° Cease 

n Completed Casting OrtetionNeed For Primaries 
Editor Placed 

nal Production . 
» Run 4 Days: Fortray i Leads In Macbeth On Probation 

a en iit By Committee 

  

  da The Walls: Wéie Gloon The New Look Elections 

Chairman 

Removed 
Doermann Theatre 

Named As Possible 

New Polling Place 

The University election 

  

ices Raised 

forlin E. Bell, University 
patre director announced 

ew policy this week, in- 
uting production dates 
Macbeth on two consecu- 

» week-ends. The dates for 

play are May 6-7 and 

The Spectator, of ficial 

Phaethon newspaper, has 
been ordered to cease publi 

cation and the men behind 

the paper have been placed 

on activities probation, Dr 

Edwin Duryea, director of 
of student activities, reported 

y 13-14. The three men placed on pro committee appointed by Stu- 

inal sgt ~ the —, snare 7 ae o Patra dent Council, this week dis- 

took place last week e Andrew . enady, an ona 7 ; f 
ok » > ca s oO 

includes Andrew Fenady as E Hig ley. The action was taken qualified five « andidates r 
beth, Ann Sudek as Lady by the Student Activities Com offices because of a lack of 

beth, Peter S. Zelles as mittee when it was discovered eligible student signatures on 

the men had violated two uni 

versity regulations. Dr. Durvea 

ywcan and the first murderer their petitions as the ma- 
es Shipley as Malcolm, Da- 

  
. chiner r a campus-wide el- 

Crow as Banquo, Eugene Said ection swung into action 
on as Macduff, Nick Stratas Two Infractions Named The ed for a primary for 
malbain and Angus, Nor- The two infractions were for thie year Jection was declar- 
Wolfe as Lennox and Jack collecting 25 cent membership ed unnecessary, Lou Thomson, 

erhout as Ross. fee to the Phaethons, which had co-chairmar f the election com- 
arshal Spaulding as Fleance not been formally recognized mittee revealed, He said that the 

Laskey as Siward, Jack and for using the name of the primaries will not be held be- 
hes as young Siward, Jack University to solicit funds for leause in most cases there are 
nefield as a Porter and a advertising for the Spectator only two candidates for each 
seant, Tom Winder as an Old The Student Activities Com- post 
and Seytan, Mitchell Sahadi mittee desired in no way to in- New Polling Place 
doctor and a messenger, Pa- terfere with an organization be An attempt is being made to 

y f > ter > 
Hountras as Monteith and ing formed or to enter into the secure the Doermann Theatre as third murderer, Tom Far- student political situation It is a polling place this year, Thom- 
as Caithness and the second very much concerned, however son said. The effort was made in 
erer, Betty Draper as Lady with the matter of individuals UNIVERSITY SECOND LEVEL GETS NEW FACE OVER HOLIDAYS. order to clear up congestion of 

duff, Bea Kiker as Lady soliciting funds in the name of students on the second level duff's son and Mary Fran- the University. Organizations or Gene Merryman, left, and William Kobs seem happy that they can aid in brightening up where the regular polling place 
Dolan as a gentlewoman individuals planning to seek as the drab 200 level. 1 the student smoker 
ial Effects Used sistance from outside the campus In the Council meeting of : ceeee Gan ee i gah must be careful not to use the Jf? 1 bihsp Second Level 7 Any epregen tie! 

pie ‘in that special effects ... “WHAT CANNOT YOU AND I PERFORM”... mame of the Uae Food Exhibit May Day Seb pet 2.0 of lection   rom chairman the election , ; 99 be used to emphasize the vay unless they have obtained ) Gets “Look committee wha announced br 
» A bere stage will be em- . approval from the Public Rela Is I lan Of J Andrew Ferady and Ann Sudek rehearse a tense scene from 7 . 

é & / , e Council president, Charles Steb- 
ed, emphasizing levels, space the forthcoming production of Macbeth. tions Committee of the Faculty, Ay f or May I ds bins 
ing and spotlights. As the ac- explained Dr. Duryea ver aster ¥ Sanner has too many outside 
takes place the spotlight! ¢ T Penalty Called Mild epartment | 7 duties at present’, Stebbins said. move from one part of the > Way Plan Ghost Hears | 34 tat me penaity was | First Paint Job Theme Told k0°tie™stme'time’ the’ Council e to another, leaving the re- mild because of the instant co ‘1 ° F r a 2 president asked for and obtain- 

les, who with Ruth I P Editor S e i shite. e000, ak damoaos oe Since 1936 Gives University Lawn ed approval of Lou Thomson and Svan- Higley once they discovered fi I | wi Se } “1 as co-cl les, _whe with Ruth Evan- n rogress )p 2 piaay. 90 ’ To Be Theme Of St. Nite Leatune To Be Scene Of John Wenzel as chairmen of 
‘ I ss . Pe the election committee. / - 

of Macbeth. announced : Being on activities probation Home Displays } By JEFF JACKSON a ur mously gr > . ’ ° ~ Ph “~y Fath : Col IP al was unanimously granted 
the witches and apparitions Area Seniors Get armacy ather means that should the men Home economics majors Die a ott Sus te cee ae 0 orfu ageant Ray Stanbery, managing edit- : violate a University regulation : ey : : , : ene : ‘ne C sus C , ‘al aa — ee eae Acquainted With U Told Of Developments suaiel thie pmacenis ‘Gear at be Working in cooperation with University’s second level now rae Lee ee president of or of Tint Sees COS ee 

; we : . Se ed home econamists from the To- has that new look—a coat of ‘he omens Association, this 4ppointea co-edlto ere a A three-phase program is P. H. Van Itallie spoke to piers "Sen mentaginn iota al ledo Edison Co., Ohio Fuel Gas paint week announced the plans and dent Ha book | with full ap- 

hes To Write Music fa now in operation to-acquaint a ghost before a small audi- fect only until the end “of this ©® and American Red Cross Brushed on by a couple of ee for May Day cere toy Coetitnian 
7 . © ° | >i tate . . € 5 . 

ecording to Zelles, Jack Toled high school sen- ence at the University semester, he added. hospital dietetians, will sponsor maintenance department men in Monie . Candidates for office are 
hes is writing a musical ee ee Wednesday sht at 8:30. — Norman Wolfe declared, “I @ Mutrition exhibit, “Fashions in about nine days, mostly during A Mother Goose theme has i ctced Phceeidl aa 

tne thee oretine * iors with the University of “eanesday night af 5:00. don't believe we were unfairly Foods.” on May 10 from 12 Easter vacation, the old floor has been selected for the affair e ahae cat . eae van, 
z ie 7 . » ne e >and cné oe » 3 ad ther members of the staff of Toledo, according to R. L. _Mr. Van Itallie, editor OFC estad kt thes Mbediae Activi- P) m. through 8:30 p. m sparkled as plenty since 1936— scheduled tentatively for May ** ss : scimaeaniaates, cane 

production include Daisy Carter, dean of administra- oe ine Ta Pulse Of ties Committee. The complica- The food exhibits and demon- the last time a coat of paint was a at 3:30 p.m. on the Univer Kaiki ‘and Bud Mensing ‘senior 
‘ford, promptress; Margar- tion harmacy, — _ pres nted tion in the situation arose be- strations depicting the nutri- applied sity front lawn wemmas reer sia Betty 

Black, costume mistress; Sue : to the college of pharmacy four cause of a misconception on our tional, calorie, and vitamin Twe Deo It Co-chairmen of pageantry are fa : ate Seat a Draper and Mary Anne Pappen- Since early March a fifteen small murals and a large mural part and because of an assump- yalues in foods, will be setup in’ The pair, William Kobs ad Betty Draper and Marjorie Lunn Ao perman, property mistress ~ ‘ c , : = a ; fuss junior mens .representa- Carter Wolff, sound effects, ™™ute program has been broad- of Wm. Proctor J _ at a Joint tion of power on the part of the home economics labs, rooms Gene Merryman, a. part-time With Jane King, Sue Niles and tive Brine Chamber alae aes 
; cast weekly over WTDS, the To- meeting of the North West gtjdent Council which was 248 250 252 ad 25 ’ _-Marianne Chambers assisting. . a3 s Raised e Public School 4 sts tiaiais sal tne eon aaa : 1 Was not 246, 250, 252, ad 254 man, devote most of their work , men's representative, Pat Dres- 

e. University box office ab-jfe. SO et TARO ates ; sia tiai Sara iy, ghtfully theirs The exhibition, through the ing hours to painting-up the Joan Brewton and Nina McClel- 2). .,,nomore men’s representa- ced that the prices for the tion. University faculty mem- macy Association and the stu- Andrew Fenady said, “We did oourtesy of the Blade. will pre- campus. This week they're in land are co-chairmen of musi tive. Ray Gosciniak- and Robert 
, bers and students participate in dent branch of the A. Ph. A what we thought was right. The ; rs : Marilyn Boysen and Dorothy © m ini 

uction have been raised to ® Genel discussion with six high, Doetna Rowe, president of stu- « gk sent two lectures by Ida Jean Nashville, where Merryman, a B see Eikost; sophomore women’s rep- regular admission, $.50 stu- a a ws aaa wheats det kk. x ee : th Student Activities Committee Kain Blade columnist. The senior in the college of engi- 2€"s0n are aiding them resentative, Beulah Markhus e | se s ic f I - ce ec the did p - j ‘ ‘ admission due to an in- 5 aahnies ses f a : als. valued at $500 . om ti oe hat they thought was afternoon lecture, “Food is neering, rests his weary arms In charge of publicity areiand Ruth Cra kett: representa- 
se in the cost of costuming ss moderator of these programs Waeth ae a o} ae § bei right Power and Glamour,” at 3:15 Married, the student has Agnes Kaiser. and Connie Net- tives at-large, Bill McCool, Jack . > néiert > nc ) penal 0 1¢ . gies Tk . special effects Stem Gn Tiudent Activities college of pharmacy from Mr. Pp r ‘ p. m. is open to students holding wielded a wicked brush for ‘er. co-chairmen. Their commit- Maher, Pete Stamos and Mari- 
d E ° On April 28, Dr. E. D. Duryea Yen Hallie F sides de ten eles t eppers lap 12 complimentary tickets. Tickets three years tee consists of Liz Waidelich anng Chambers; May Queen, 
ent ngineer with students Dan Blough and ane es aeeneatate” om mav¥ be obtained from the home Forty gallons of paint, 13 for Marcia Hofmann, Louise Milne, Joanne Ahlfors and Bonnie 

e resen\alio Mir . Y ars . , 

[  y B are, ener Spee, Se. Seen Van Itall es les to the ghost of At Art Museum economics department or in the ceiling and 27 for the wails, Marge Medon, Barbara Mishler, Whately: senior class president, peting oO e activities. Future speakers in- yw aeeccat Siker-ad ote ; eee ; 4 front of Doermann Theatre, Fri- were needed to freshen the floor Pat Binding and Martha McFar- Don Peters and Robert Dixon; 

» & loos clude J. Neil Stahley, head foot macy, tellin ' him of the + f Pe ee i. ea day and Monday, May 6 and 9. Including labor and paint costs, land senior class vice-president, Al 
ly 0 In U nition ball coach; Robert J. Burns, as- yarns ins actin ‘ua a man - — Wenen s ' nmr The evening lecture, “Add the University’s exchecquer Members of the dance commit-' Williamson and Theone Gerst; Ky Aid ennat f the Stu- Sistant director of evening ses- : pnal ym iu at the annual sorority songfest Twenty Years to the Best dropped close to $260 on the job tee are Pat Stacey, chairman, senior class sec retary, Virginia m ing 0 e Stu- Py , _. his time in the Museum of Art Peristyle * i. “ Elaine Sunday, Joanne Finucan , : . Chapter of the Ohio So- S!0ns; Clyde W. Summers, asso- +), college of pharmacy held last Friday night ’”” Years,” at 8:15 p. m. is open to In addition, both first levels, : day, Joanne ‘an, Bevington and Shirley Williams; 

ciate professor of law; Arvid T : g the public. Tickets are 50 cents and the stairways leading to Mary Jo Feak, Bea Kiker, Car- senior class treasurer, Donna of Professional Engineers its open house Thursday after New Peppers are Jane King, be held Thursday, May 5 Johnson, assistant dean of ad- noon for the area's high school Agnvs Kaiser, Betty Draper, El- Pet person and may be obtained them, received the same treat- ee Hefty and Virginia Gro- Rowe and Richard Juergens; 

p.m. in the lounge of the Ministration; and Jesse R. Long, seniors There were special dis- da Cauffiel, Donna Rowe, Doro- from the home economics de- ment—upping the cost junior class president, Ralph ent Union, according to director of summer sessions plays in the hall on the fourth thy Benson. Marianne Chambers |\pettment Two Hues Too Handling properties are Jean Whitney and Jack Braddock: 
ard G. Reisbach, president. Several faculty members and Jevel and in the pharmacy labs. Dorothy Zackrisson, Pat Stacey. The exhibition will be open to , About the color, which is dif- Decker and Pat Dressel, co- junior class vice-president, Al ogram for the evening will students have spoken recently The new murals from the Joyce Reiter, Millie Wilson and the public. Toledo public and ferent too, the new hue around chairmen, Helen Wetnight Elda Weiss and Jack Shenefield; jun- 
exhibit and explanation of to seniors in three Toledo high Wyeth, Inc., were also on dis- Katv Crothers. All are juniors parochial high school students the lower section of the walls is Cauffiel, Mildred Wilson, Bonnie ior class secretary, Nancy Brown 

‘odak High Speed cameras schools as the second phase of play in the hal! except Miss Wilson and Miss and faculty and University of OD. darkened. Mike Wisniew- Whately, Iva Rothlisberger and and Gay Finn junior class-treas- 
by Hauger-Dorf Photog- the program. Mr. Long and 4 new electric water still was Crothers Toledo students and faculty. ski, general superintendent of Nancy Neale urer, Pat Warren; sophomore 

frs of Toledo. They will students Katy Crothers and jnstalled in the prescription lab : grounds and buildings, figures Arlene Leonard and Pat Kurtz class president, Bob Borden and 
show movies, some of which Dick Sanner went to DeVilbiss April 22. This still is used in ® m # the army-like color, which is 4re co-chairmen of the costumes Bob Drake; sophomore class 
taken in the shop labora- and Karen Youngs and Dan making sterile solutions for the Student Admires Pharmacy Display washable, will not reveal messy COmmittee.-Others on the com- vice-president, Marilyn Ansted; 
here at the University with Blough spoke at Libbey yester- eyes or for injection o marks left by students who scuff mittee are Beverly Freeman, sophomore class secretary, Peg- 

operation of assistant pro- day ' against the wall with rubber Nancy Gilmore, Glenda Crosby, gy Oberle ‘and Laura Benson; 

  

  

» William .. Heuer Sachet Gesu Given soles and heels. A semi-gloss Frances Chapman Marilyn War sophomore « lass treasurer, Grace 
e camera is capable of run- ann Sudek. Mary Frances adorns the rest of the walls and ner and Jacquelyn Kimble Yarnell and Robert Freeman. 

through 100 foot of film Dolan and Mitchell Sahadi gave ceilings. ie and three eighths of a 

d. Some of the many indus- 
applications come with me- 

cal power transmission, vi- 
nm. gear and cam engage: 

textile machinery, aircraft 

lor, fuel injection, com 
- Propagation, metal cut- Graduate Study 
forming, and grinding, and wy ‘ 
and cnislag of tein ee Now Offered In | 

Budgets Due Glass Technology 
Starting in the fall of 1949, the 

University of Toledo will offer a 
Graduate Program in Glass 
Technology, leading to the de- 

gree of Master of Science in 
Glass Technology, according to 
Walter Burg, head of the chem- 

ical engineering department 

The courses of the program 

will be taught by full-time facul 

ty members and by specialists 
from the Toledo glass industry 

Students who have been grad- 
uated from a recognized college 

or university with a major in 

chemical engineering, chemistry, 
or physics, are eligible for the 

program, stated Professor Burg 

a scene from the coming produc- 

tion of Macbeth at Waite high 
school April 26. Dean Johnson 

and students Norman Wolfe and 
Miss Draper spoke at Waite 

Eventually, if the color com- U . . S | | A _ Sj 
bination proves best, it will be niversity e ectec AS ite 
used throughout University Hall # 
—except for the front third ea Of Sigma Rho Tau Convention 
When the paint crew, an in- 

tegral part of the maintenance Hundreds of student engineers from schools all over 
|staff of 25 assorted electricians. the country will converge on the University tomorrow 
|carpeters, sweepers, etc., doesn't . : 
lpaint, it helps with other tasks. when the college of engineering plays host to the 20th 
In addition, the staff is aug- National convention of Sigma Rho Tau, engineer stump 

mented by women whose chief speakers society. , 
duty it is to keep the dorms in Arthur E. Fryer, editor and The founder of the organization, 

tip top shape publisher of the T 0 l ed 0 Professor Robert B Brackett, 

Alamnt Dianert bance Topics, secretary of the To- of the University of Michigan 

ledo chapter of the Ohio society Will also speak at the opening 
To Be Held May  f of professional meeting 

The annual dinner dance of engineers, and At 1 p. m. Saturday, the 
the Alumni Association will ‘be consultant speech contests will be held in 
held May 7 at 7 m. in. the engineer of the ona « 

Hotel ieee ball a accord- A E Fryer foome 208-8-10. Four types 

ing to John Arnold, co-chairman and Associates contests will be held; the hall of 

of the affair Co. will give fame, project speech, impromptu 
Jimmy Rohr's band will play the main ad- and the raconteur speeches 

for dancing-from 10 p. m. to dress. His title 

jla.m will be “Don't 
Members will elect officers Be a Duck.” 

for the year at the annual meet- Dr; J B +\m. Professor Clyde Balch will 

jing at 8:30 p.m Br andeberry, "act as toastfiaster. President 
On the nominating committee dean of the Arthur Fryer Wilbur W. White will give the 

Student organizations 

Dning to request ap- 
Ppriations from the Stu- 

t Activities Committee 

next year are to submit 
ir tentative budgets to 

Student Activities of- 
prior to May 15, 1949. 

dget blanks are available 

he office, room 350, be- 
en 1 and 4 p. m. daily 

pt Saturday. In accord- 
¢ with the policy of the 
versity in the distribu 

h of the funds, requests 

n the following types 

Student organizations 
considered by the com- 

The convention will close with 

a banquet beginning at 5:30 p    
tee: class, institutional, Details concerning the course jare Norman Bender, Arnold college of engineering will key- banquet welcome while profes- 
rest, music and student schedule of the program will be} DISPLAY DESIGNED TO AUGMENT UNIVERSITY PHARMACY WEEK. |Lapp, Rada Ducket, Helennote the convention when he sor Brackett will present the 
ernment. jannounced by the department of! Fernolend. Robert Biehl and gives the welcoming speech at prizes to winning contestants in 

ichemical engineering, room 407 Betty Gallo admires huge painting of early American pharmacy laboratory John Andrews the opening general meeting. the afternoon speaking contests, 

; \



     

   

   
   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

   

  

   

   

    

   

      

   

  

   

    

Page Two THE CAMPUS COLLEGIAN Friday, April 29, 

Collegian 
Review 

Another Sign Of Spring 

and Commentary 
The Phaethons No Excuses Offered 

THE formation a few weeks ago N THE, United States Senate the fili- 
of the Phaethons, independent multi- buster is a treasured possession of the 

purpose organization, the independent stu- minority groups. In the University of To- 

dents of the University havea potential edo Student Council it has no place what- 

organ of expression in the affairs of this ever. 

school. Although embroiled in difficulties This parlimentary move as introduced ~ 

and misunderstandings with the adminis- by Andrew Fenady in Student Council 

tration since its birth, the Phaethons still has been used on two occasions. The first 

hold promise of a good responsible organ- time it was partially successful toward 

ization, willing to accept the responsibili- the instigator’s end. The second time, as 

ties of organized student activity. practiced by Norman Wolfe, it did nothing 

Independent organization at the Uni- but create a good deal of short tempers enough to eat, we'are now & share of criticism. if past Blade standards 

versity has never reached the state of ef- and frayed nerves. As a useful device in y good deal thinner. Each day rion, To paraphrase a bit, “the basic varios! sie pin 

ficiency that the Greek groups have been = aur student government its usefullness is Se « PENS, owe get 350 grams of bread, University will probably be questioned.” : : 

able to effect. Organizations have existed, ia tah Fn le 20 grams of oatmeal, 20 quite hidden. Many people fear that the placement of Wertz 

but for the most part, they were oa grams of sugar, 20 grams of the athletic director’s chair, will open the way for a 

  

  

  

Germany Writes 
A friend of a University 

faculty member has received 

a letter written by a well-edu- 

cated hausfrau within § the 

Russian zone of occupied Ger- 

may. 
Excerpts from the letter 

were given to The Collegian so 

‘that the students might get a 

better understanding of con- 

ditions in Russian dominated 

countries. 

The letter reads in part as : a 

follows: nM: 

“We do not get any nice By John Phillips 

things here. All food, shoes, ATEST rumor in the Charles Wertz vs. the To! 
clothes, ete. we get on ration Blade episode (or is it the other way around) is ¢} 
ecards, and you hardly get the new athletic director will probably be named ; 
anything. Since 1945, my hus- week. If Wertz is named athletic director, it mean: 
band and I eacli have had one Blade will train its editorial siege guns on the Univers 
pair of stockings. That's all. and its athletic policy. 

“We are sending photos. Thus Mr. Wertz and the University as a whole w 
The smaller ones were taken be put in a peculiar position. As the Blade’s whippi 
in 1945. But as we never get boy “Chucklin’ Charley” should come in for a goo 

    

  

  
  

The United States Senate is only half 

  

whose appeal was limited to s . : e meat, 10 grams of fat, and 30 . aoe . . r i ‘ y 

interests. They were clubs that appealed of the legislative branch of our govern- The Core Curriculum grams of jam. Each month we 3 a ies eecas cy iar a ina aoe a 

to either political, social, athletic - > - ment. Here at the University the Student are given 125 grams of ersatz. 64. count his friends on the Salone ae a oe e 4 : 

variety of other, well defined ae ae Council is the entire student government. Reprinted from “What The Colleges Are Doing”, a Ginn & coffee. One pound equals 500 4. the case, “the house that Connelly built” will pra. 
limited interests. To our knowledge, To this date, filibustering during Coun- Co, publication, which aims at presentation of opinions of the 8rams. abl ble th b : mn. 
Phaethon club is the only recent inde- i] meetings has done very little con- American college body “But very, very often we ee ah RE: of ane ies an: enretaln gs ry : ’ day off, as far as politicians playing tag in the halls go 

‘ : n- : » 

pendent organization whose purposes e structively, but on the other hand it has Dens the pest three years the college curriculum hae been oi fog an. = aie eal ehoctines Bar MA ties oats Neca hen ae 

compass all the main threads of real ac- weakened Student Council in the eyes given more careful study than it has received for the fifty ‘toni iT 
‘ : H ; , t I persons are ill by this time. the Blade editorial of April’ 13. He could however, hari 

tivity at the University. of the administration. To weaken this years preceding this period. In fact, it is probably that never nq you can’t buy anything. let such an article pass unnoticed. Feeling that he sho: 

. ey were organized to promote serv- ticular Student Council is like shoot- before in America has there been so much concern with what ; 7 oe <' . 

de "oablotte ad and political interests jo a man with tuberculosis. You are ‘he undergraduate college of liberal arts should teach, and with nea Soe ‘Xan eaa Sea: warity the University 8 position in the controversy, 
’ the methods of presentation. The impact of wartime courses On yp German money is of no wrote a point-by-point reply to the Blade, thus pav 

   

    

   

    

   

    

   

of the independent student. Considering merely hastening the end. the colleges was great. The study programs set up by the ATMY vaiue now. We don’t get any ‘he way for the chiding “Town and Gown” editorial 

these aims separately from the other What should be done at the Council and the Navy brought into question some of the old approaches soap only every month 100 April 16. In it the Blade said, in effect, “Stick to the iv 

aspects, potential as well as real, of its meetings is to give a little careful consid- to instruction at the college level, and made teachers and ad- grams ef a herrid stick- tower of education. We'll houstip the : olitical Sr 

hirth, the club appears to have the appeal eration of just what a certain move will ministrators wonder if the colleges had been doing their jobs powdered soap. But now I ing of Toledo.” p y | 

tb attract independent students who want do. Too often this careful thinking comes with maximum effectivences. a r think of it, do you believe the gree ‘ so te 

to take part in extra curricular activity, after the actiorr has already happened and Soe ftned. ob submansshaw Gow Guest coer tee albeans, food would taste of soap if you We oe seen what the Blade has had to say ca, 

! ke their weight felt around the send both? cerning the reply of Walter A. Eversman to their “To 
and oy r & : : : the damage has been done. and has left its mark on the college community. These veterans “Some people ‘here have re- and Gown editorial. According to the president of 
school. The Phaethons, if developed along : brought questioning minds, and did not hesitate to criticize the ; ; . , . n 

What good have these filibusters done eld standard courses and teaching procedures. At least they lations in America. They send Board of Directors, he knew nothing about a zoni 
lines of its avowed intentions, : ; 

the several lines : the students — very little, if any at all. proaded educators into weighing values and considering them all sorts of things; shoe, change on Collingwood Blvd. This change was, the B! 
fares well to filla void that has plagued One thi : Wesel d clothing, linen, food. Even ; hang 

: : : a thing is apparent enady an changes. To be sure, some teachers had expressed dissatisfaction ; said, opposed by Mayor Michael V. DiSalle in exchange 

this University for many years; it could ; ag chocolate. How long it has a, ; . ange 
7 E Wolfe have forgotten who elected them. with the college curriculum long before this; it is evident that sine. we h nad siseehes his (Mr. Eversman’s) support of W f hl 

very well build a general interest in the 1, wash’t Greeks and it wasn’t the In- the elective system was breaking down, and college education an er eee eee , a pport of Wertz for the athig 
ur children don’t even’ directorship. Mr. Eversman also denied the Blade rep 

University of Toledo and go a long way depéndents. Those who elected Fenady W®* beginning to lose its basic character. A central core of jnow what that means. that there was a “plant” on the board of directors, pl: 

unding the educations of the man ? studies had disappeared. 
to ro g ff Y and Wolfe are the students of the Uni- Nearly every liberal arts college in the United States has Mow then your Carinae 0. - shave for the express purpose of seeing Wertz moved | 
students who do not get the full effect : Wolf Fenady: : aS have been. A Christmas tree g 

: ‘ versity. If either Wolfe or Fenady' say now attempted radical curriculum changes, even though in d 4 woth the spot. In fact, that so called “plant” denied 
of the American educational system. : a. and a warm room and coffee 8 t, p enied any s 

Any young organization, with as many they have acted in behalf of those stu- practice, many of these ones are more capers ~ “ and cakes and tart and candy.” _ political shenanigans 

rganiza ’ j i j Many programs have been published and some have had wide ; : 

dents, it takes only the minutes of certain een This letter came from a The Blade seems to feel that a great many peo 
avowed interests as this one, faces prob- St : : : distribution. In many institutions the new courses of study are : , : 

3 udent Council meetings to disprove ma : . : sooty! en 

lems and pitfalls because of its youth and = 4, 8 P being tested in small sections’ before any large number of oe —— Sinmun at the University are worried about this “injunction 

inexperience. We consider one of the main : undergraduates are consigned to them. It is already obvious Giieg one fourth of the Politics into University affairs.” For a place which 
The one thing which proves this fact that many contemplated changes will have to be modified 1145 potatoes and Thuringia Supposed to be rampant with “Wertz for Athletic 

dangers confronting the organization an os 

interest in politics only, and the sacrifice better than any other are the two ae er eaeee May om be wpnsind an. 0 Meee acale. lies in potato belt. Potatoes rector” rumors, the school has been comparatively q 

of its other aims to this end. The appear- ters. These cannot be overlooked. ey More and more there is evidence of a feeling that any kind thing Suaine vasa “meee. this past two weeks. Could it possibly be that there is 

were instigated by Fenady and Wolfe for of program in general education will require a different tyPe — sicoho any such distress at the University? Could it be that 
but one reason—to gain their own end , , i alcohol, starch, and food. In 4 ; 

gain their own e of college teacher, one trained in a number of fields and not fact the Germans used to eat Blade is trying to place such worries on the minds 

many independents to consider it a politi- when it could not be done in an ethical a narrow ee a must be a definite netomat | four times as many potatoes as the people at the University, thus hoping to nullify We 

cal organ, and therefore to view it in this way. It would be a sad situation if every sy oetagennenlo Tare cnet a siebekae oat) Tet Americans, Now, other re- for the job? ; 

light. Many students feel that the club Council member followed the same prac- ..rrow jimitations of period and “type: cous See sasdett?” a. vane era: | To turn things around a bit: if students and fac: 
will disband, or reorganize after the elec- tice whenever he or she did not happen to . who wishes to know something of the world of s¢iénce ts nat a day to augment: the meager members ‘who are closer to the question, can’t get U 

ance of the Phaethons immediately before 
the start of the spring elections has led 

      
iate its oth uall agree with the rest of the legislative body. necessarily interested in the present technical’ courses in such” 459 grams ne wediiie ; ; Ss : 

arto ee aaa ee ee een Perhaps next year the students of the specific sciences as chemistry or physics or geology. At the eel This Me ae yeas r Jes an j poe: 07 — = eae possible that an edi 
\ m . University of Toledo will be blessed with ‘same time, he does not care for a rapid tour through the ee half the amouiitis Ses a sens rm et whole story, either. 

Not a danger, but another problem : : ‘ of science with no definite understanding of what it is all:apout. ext week ... East Lynn. ¢ 

: a better Student Council. It is about time Not merely in the field of science does this probleth arise. by the avers : te B 

a ie eee = Sete eee the students were given a voice in their Attempts now being made to teach a kind of cultural history — = 

i ; own government. At least two Council may have just as many pitfalls. Many teachers have recorded Life Too Fast . 

upon the vote of the executive committee, members failed that purpose this year. their misgivings concerning courses in great masterpieces of | J O dl 

and in its use of a crest, the Phaethons literature, where choices of books have not always been wisely NEW HAVEN, CONN.—(I. | ust Oo [n g 

come very close to the outward symbols made, and necessary backgrounds for such study have been P.)—-The hurried, crowded | 

  

ity. i nde disregarded. Too often no account has been taken of the stu- academic life on most Ameri- | 

Sie nx ten aL vee ens Hell Week And Humor dents’ high school preparation; in many cases the college can college campuses was at- | By Ray Stanbery 

; . : ss teacher has little conception of the preparation the student has tacked recently by President 

small, closely knit group like fraternity. HE FRATERNITIES this week, to the jad before he comes to college. If this new type of core cur- Charles Seymour of Yale who FOR NEXT YEAR At a Monday meeting of 

They have invisioned a large club, open general amusement and with good  riculum is to succeed, it may be necessary to prepare for it called for “much greater op- Board of Publications, John Phillips was elected to suc¢ 

to men and women, which would not will of most students were again putting long before the student enters college. portunity for leisure.” rang ace: of be reed Collegian. A better man co ' 

. a i : * * * “My ehief complaint with ®°t have been chosen or the job. 

have the close ties that exist in a frater their pledges through the phenomenon It is extremely doubtful that all college students, or even the Course of Study Commit- Very few students know just how much a job it is    

  

   

  

   

    

   
   
    

   

    

z. but ae still be a eae known as Hell Week. The most distingu- the greater number, can profit by this type of curriculum. Many tee of most American colleges editor of The Campus Collegian can put in a lot of time 

rce in the independent movement, an ishing marks of this typically American student come to college to prepare for professional studies later, is that in our planned curricu- do a good job or he can amble along and throw the brunt of 

in some measure would be the start of it. method of induction into fraternities, to attain technical proficiency in special fields, or to secure €@ um 50 little time is left for work on his subordinates. Phillips is an example of the form 

A good independent organization is lodges and secret orders, in school and out, background for a business career. They will not take the time contemplation. The American He has always desired to put out the best Collegian pos 

; : required by a leisurely program of general studies, even though confidence in the insured re- and he knows he will have to work to do it. 
needed on this campus. Whether the are strange costumes and outlandish t Its of ; a cis 

. Ore , we may grant the desirability of such a program. In spite o sults of a course of study, on He also knows this job won't be done in five minutes ev 

Phae thon club is the organization to modes of behavior delegated to the pledges the evils of the elective system, it does have certain distinct ad- a course of study, on the part week. He, as many former editors soon found out, knows ! 

bring the full measure of college life to | by the active members of the organiza- vantages—some advantages which we would be slow in giving of faculty and the students the time he puts in on The Collegian will very nearly equal 
up. Perhaps eventually we may be able to combine the .ad- themselves, is a startling phe- time an above-average student puts in on homework 

  

  

  

    

  

   
    

   

    

   
    

  

   

    

a Megane elles rgevaecn gigs lami — tages of the core curriculum with the best features of the nomenon. There is on the one Phillips k hat h : ; is van 7 . , illips knew what tti f ) 
ng active oe oat by them The original purpose for the rough elective system. If we can do this, we can give greater meaning hand the assumption that if for the aoiian att ee ade Shing thet aa ~~ = ad 

selves, remains to seen. T - Collegian initation was to test the character of the to a college edu@ation and eliminate some of its present weak- you have taken a course you about and that was the fact that he does not consider the ¥ 

hopes that the Phaethons will, at last, neophytes, to see how they would act nesses. No one expects the task to be accomplished in a day or a have mastered the subject. of putting out The Collegian as drudgery 

effect this end. under situations that brought out their year. What is significant is that college administrators are now “There is an equally sur- It is*people like John Phillips who work for the pleas 

basic qualities. Since its inauguration, aware that college education can be made more serviceable te eae onthe oth- of doing something they like that give this University and 
a : and stimulating. er hand, that if you have not university something that money cannot buy. 

however, the original intent has been : HE COLLEGIAN wishes t i g al taken a course in a subject you * 7 x 

shes to express its § —jost in the general hilarity of seeing peo- cannot possibly acquire mast- FOR THIS YEAR Whil the sub 
t regret on the death of Sally i i i ery of that subject b If ian it mi ev ale et e ae pes ple, in helplessly embarrassing situations, ry y yourself of The Collegian it might be well to note that this week 

Altenberg, sister of Ray Altenberg, senior and in the sadistic strain that is in each _ zJust as though 500 years ago there will be three delegates from The Collegian staff jour 
Gutenberg had never invent-_ ; ; 

in the college of arts and sciences. one of us, no matter how submerged it : ' <h meaweble tose. ing to nee iy the Ohio College Newspaper Associa 

might be. In the total picture, however, Poet Ss Corner “What we need in college, cmegeengilllnds “d say od ‘ae toe Sue a ee ae 
4 the original testing has been preserved, and in after years, God knows, Ohio 

The Campus Collegian —_ nd is a boni fide method of determining ———— Lepnaredergoaphocy onf ‘Nuff said. 
17. the character of the new men. uaaiee had teden Ot odode = . ba Re ks. And from that reading AN T : 

ASSOCIATE tt we pease Hell Week has become a tradition af Spring to go on to what it means, presentation of Macbeth promises to be the oustanding Pro 
INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS ee erican Colleges, and the more When the first raindrop fell on the first an of ee eeae? he activi- ‘tion of the year here at the University. The play, with spe 

NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE aoe a ae poe of it have been ‘ett and lebll > ee ere and be use * platforms in place of sets 
PHI GAMMA, NATIONAL taken the arts of the American peo- ; ’ . : efinitely a step forward by the theatre group. 

JOURNALISM FEATERNITY ple. It has | me a strong part of what And the 4g ray of sunshine extended its The Readers Pen 7 _ the — time a University production will run { 

, Boom 290 University Hall: Telephone xt 208 is called “The College Tradition.” It is one ee eke lay OEE nea 
houenss cua year ‘ ; To raise the new grass and open the To the Editor: and 7 and May 13 and 14. 

ed Veoueaae ae —— sous beeing ty of the things that is most remembered by flower, As president of the Veteran's Don't miss it. ’ 

Entered at Toledo Post Office as Second Class Matter the pledges in the years to come, and Behold thy God of infinite Power. Memorial Scholarship League I : * a « 
JOHN PHILLIPS EDITOR-IN-CHtEF § many evenings are given over to recollec- should like to express my heart- | REST FOR THE WICKED? . . Summer Sess 

Stanhery cia eieiaohiss Manegi cm Se rae Demnerows ‘end ‘See sitions When came the first dawn of the first enil + nage Fe ~ ae yg Lord 1948. Seeing op Rpt rhogs Ree . ; ee iad i 
a... see — things that happened during Hell Week. Spring A —- - sieeiaas ne tee — oo shake and chaddie, Exams tithe seared Guvait, aaa 

me Draper “ vos gNews Reitor The men whom are made to look silly, and And the first bird found his voice to sing raising affairs we hold, to those June 11. In the ensuing week comes final registration for § 

Grover Vellequette . ~ Campus Editor  4Fe given all sorts of outlandish things to And the first mort shy w inted id persons who made the recent mer sessions. When this week ends summer sessions numb 

. ASSISTANT EDITORS do, actually look forward to this period. ar ihe se seach a seal Wadeae g° Scholarship tea a success. 7; an ens’ 
Pde Lopes aie Seta Tomorrow night will end the period . oun —— ne, pg ee teeter Soe 

STAPY wuiTsas of rough initiation, and Sunday, with for- ; wae egg ong to Pema HARD WORK DONE IT... To those 12 ! 
Srpvts Bowen, Witten liven. Peasy Oberle, Bob Burns. mal initiation, most of the men will be ie Gown flame kindled and turned to Mr. Mig teak aap aamaee. versity women who were tapped for Peppers may we offer 

*. ; yn yea, Jeff Jackson, Doug members of their respective organizations. And oe edt ; f h ful job as chairmen of the tea. heartiest congratulations. The girls wete chosen on their 4 

. REFORTORIAL star? Sines midst of the Hell has been taken out soften o evening for the man to . eld tins ws 6 lastic standing and their extra-curricular activities. THAW « 

Arlene Leonard, Irene Nakos, Elda Cauffiel, Dorothy f Hell Week j ‘ pray. sho! a ike to express jast week you might have seen them in the halls for they 

Fash, Millie Ludlum, Agatha Bruno, Lou Thomson. Joe aos 7 = * papa now oa toes color = coe: aunt cee adorned with a green pepper hanging about their necks ] 
e of memories to e men . . rgan bright green ribbons. 

BUSINESS AND ADVERT : : 7 ’ ; - ’ FS ® ae who have experienced it. Monday will a ue on patho —— elas o— TT ee It's a good thing the organization wasn’t named Pump 
Mary Frances De pan ni pion Sounee bring little. more study and a great deal Coctier tae i oo Te elon or : a Pp finished antes lo far or "are also be sdomned with hunched backs. 

Aadsente~tter) ten Wentbesen, 1 Goon eee more sleep to the men, and a sigh of relief And open th as voles to'sin s from the overwhelming task tue ee = BAR! pi. ee ee , 

McKenzie, Jacqueline Velleman. to most professors and people who are re- , * which faced us at the outset. = Gone are instruments that cost the University a good de 
PHOTOGRAPHERS AND ARTISTS sponsible for the conduct of the le. It , , . Sincerely money and for what purpose? 

Ed O'Reilly, Dick Smith : a Praise to God for this glorious Spring! N. voll vk mayen will also bring a keener insight to many Patrici . pring: Mrs. R. N. Blough The culprit or culprits, besides not knowing thé differ 
Donova ae eee - musa EN, and friendships that will last through atricia M. Blakesley, 1950 02 A ne and wrong, picked the Easter season to do ¢ 

Oe Oh BD eiishisis-cesccterntniialnionnnintenince GRMN time. : Scholarship League Calling Spencer Dreve . . . a 
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rolfers Begin | Rockets Spring Trap On Adrian Rocker 7 an Pa a Rae lan 9.5 “Js 

ea te Fall To Bluffton 9-7, Wayne 9-5 

2 

ee N, ing’ } rn. : » Nothing But Money, Tun WERBBAG 

iis inate losdees a ae aan Albion Scuttles [Bill Hill Pitches. 5-Hit Victory; 
Rocket Thinclads Carlo Muzi Cracks 350-Foot Homer 

; Y 
~< Letters An d C halk team made it two for two last 

The University track team The University of Toledo baseball team, after being 

" Saturday as the nosed out 

4 Michigan State Normal 10: 

dropped its first start of the sea- blighted by Bluffton 9-7, for the first time since 1932, and 

son Saturday afternoon, finish- losing to Wayne University’s Tartars 9-5 staggered into the 

sside Story        

  

    

  

7% for the first links win over 

the northerners in the history of 

By Norbert Zakolski jhe University 
  

    

    
   

: tl anate { SS- ; 0-mile an onto a year ago there emanated (a cross word puzzle Playing in a 4 5.5 Bi : 
rd) from the Field House the s wer tongued oratory of a hour wind storm, the Rockets ee eee ci 6 win column when it turned in a 9-5 victory over Adrian 

of gold brick salesmen The bill of goods they purveyed toured the Washtenaw Coun- Chuck Mardy, co-enninin-.of College Saturday afternoon at wind-blown Willys Park 

‘ent we th s > or th p > y . -ba 
y. , 

local innocents was the piel wherein three shakes of the try club course in a best-ball the quead. Dick Witty, Frank Field wildes’ throws. of ‘the, coliess 

gister and the University would become the biggest little seore of 76. John Phillips tuart “ket ( sapiused. medalist heners with Baumgartner, and Bud Stuar The Rocket nine pushed 
on the football scene combined to give the Rockets seven runs across in the latter Hill Goes Route 

elve months and a few loads later the powers that wish a 76. He went out in 34, two 

  

seven firsts. The Albion thin f shidte Loken tn tel The Rocket pitching staff with 

ere announce next season's grid schedule. The line-up in under par, but the gale caught clads garnered seven firsts and wa of the olen it ning ohelp) sn me nt vale tae a 7 

5 t 1 ‘ Jot Carroll. Bowling Green. up-with him on the back nine : ’ . em to the to $ win over little 1 e Vv ou 
Loras (Dubuque lowa ohn Cer o o g at - . 2 THIRD BASEMAN Ernie Terhune and catcher Marv Berg- |“? the meet by taking nine aqrian Bill Hill went all the into shape. Bill Hill has been 

Dayton, New Hampshire Springfield (Mass North an e soared to a six over . seconds to TU% five and eldiit aes eee ee Se ee ee 

State, Oklahoma City University and a Glass Bow! op- par 42. Bob ‘Nichols was low man trap an Adrian runner who tried to stretch a long triple ‘hindn te ale Gow the Mnstiels way for the Rockets and allowed ae : aay cs re nae 

to be selected later. Kansas Sate Teachers were on the for the MSN team with a 79. into a home run. Bergman tagged the runner to end the Adrian Witty took first place in the oeny tne Sm e Wayne contest till the sev- 

| schedule but lost their place to North Dakota whose only Last Friday the University threat in the top half of the seventh inning. shot put, discus, and javelin, Muzi Homers lenth iis ‘The “FU "Seacen™ 

o fame is the fact that Wild Bill Hickock is buried in South eee evemnee the a a os _iwhile “Speedee” Hardy led the In the bie eighth, Toledo Ko fat'teek ulead sabehina ioe ak 

ee, Spee oe pack home in the 100 and 220-|'WO of its four hits, a single by) pitching staff will be a constant 
Al Turski and a home run by ' 7 

f next fall’s hegira can honestly be termed a versity, 23'2-3'2, for the locals R k > N D B d , dashes. : \ threat to opposing bat 
bout half . : . : initial win of the 1949 season OC € { ine ayton oun yard das shortstop Carlo Muzi These doe > Opposing batters at the 
il schedule. Local athletic authorities have succeeded in Summary: conclusion of spring football 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

g every dog on the list but that perennial favorite of the Phillips again led the University aah ok sa, 100-yard dash—-Hardy (T). Polley ‘WO hits combined with Six practicg 

in parade, the Slippery Rock Teachers. scoring carding a four over par VI net \ right I ield FI ers Oren tak tardy (R. Pellerl enn 6 Ut Ratton peacuced’” “In cach of the firel these ganien 
is obvious that the home town high shots are going to have 75. Hooper Jones scored 79 for + S r 9 +4 (A). Sharpe (A) 242 7 ea ae WhIcn ‘Erinened played the Rockets have only 
ng season or bust an intestine trying While all of us want the downstaters to lead their + 440-yara—Trumbly (A Crawford a creep = a pire MeN.| sathered four b ngles in cncll 

ockets to wear the laurels we're interested in seeing scoring The Rocket baseball crew have a winning outfit until his Tee eee recat (A). Van Di- e st ich . oe “ seat th game 

y” opponents rather than a weekly massacre Other University scores in- will tangle with five opponents twirlers round into form. In the vor! TAD “savia (A) 2:06.77 Wistar tattle Ware ¥ ec ne Coach Dave Connelly has just 

“addition to the more apparent features of this fiasco is cluded: Doc Pawlicki, 77; Don within the next eight days Rockets three games his tossers ., Mile run—Garret (A), Dawson (T). nelly has shaker - frogs ~On- about got his first nine set for 

derlying fact that the gate receipts, main source of income Kennedy, 78. and Jim Feurst This afternoon in Dayton the ee ie d » dift ae Holmes (A) 4:52.5 ‘ Connativ See oo re ne-UD. the season unless Bill Zittle and 

athletic program, are liable to sink to the point where it 79 locals engage Wright Field and have had considerable difticulty PR ye ay Ayn 03.4 re Carl Hibs a in rig ht f a. und Bill Johson put in an appear. 
necessary to stuff excelsior between the holders of compli Coach Ed Saxer also an- tomorrow the play Dayton’'s finding the plate High hurdles—Allen (A). Ball (A) the aclabaiadien ‘i Sct . i ance following spring football 

y seats to keep them from rattling. Don't give dry bones nounced the home and home Flyers On May 5. Connelly’s In the inaugural against Bluf- Miley (T) 28.8 ee Ramirez. fort ai fir re ae practice 

og and expect him to lick your hand series with Akron. The games nine nvades Bowling Green's fton, Carl Tepe, huge tackle on Pole vault--Baumgatner CF), Ben er e left f a t “4 thy *h 
. + * will be played May 13 here battlegrounds and the following Coach Neil Stahley’s football ee a a iT) Ball (A) rp Mewael ag a line oa? = COLONY THEATRE 

Rob Blaha whose long range punting kept Skip Stahley and May 28 there. This season day they meet Baldwin-Wallace squad, allowed only two bingles Amamoto, Whitney, Brown (T) tie iz : . Sat. thru Tues. 

er than a bare-footed man in a feather factory was foully the Rockets will travel to the in Cleveland but he walked six and hit seven eS oe. yma cena re Pere tbccse) wi he “JOHN LOVES MARY” 

ed by fate. Blaha. a big cog in the Toledo game. missed Ohio State Meet in Columbus. The Rockets return home to batters. Tepe’s fast ball went Brown (T) 43 ft. 9 in ’ eee . Phebe os te Ronald Reagen, Jack Carson 

oat when the.varsity letters-were handed out. The pro- Since the University has try to avenge a previous loss in- everywhere except over the Discus—Witty (T). Lewis (T), Haas) |) re nia ee ys ont ae Ooo sf 

ye cost, a buck twenty, probably had the finance depart- ceased functioning in the Ohio flicted by Bluffton. TU fell be- plate ee oo a Ree p snagging some of the THE ——. re 

as undecided as a dog standing on a corner with two fire Conference, such a move was fore the Beavers, 9-7, in the The May 7th tussle with Brown (1) 161 ft. 3'9 in , LOEW'S ESQUIRE varry Parks 

in sight—to shoot the roll and provide the one legged | necessary, if the Rockets ex- opener: Bluffton will take place at Ot- Broad jump — Hiderfelter (A) 5 ESQ , : 

r with a numeral or not oe pe participate in any Pitching is Connelly’s biggest tawa Park. Game time will be Brown {A}. Stuer iy Fong ae June meee Baten Lawford 

i st- , ‘ headache a orobably wo ro? y ’ Z ts an o 
NT RETO nd of a post-season meet dach nd he probabl n't approximately 3:15 p. m Vandibort, Vanschrit Sheafel ) 3:45. “LETTER WOMEN” Salesman Wanted 

Femnastics 113. points, and Alpha Chi PARAMOUNT THEATRE RIVOLI THEATRE GRANADA THEATRE “PAROLE INC.” MULLAN REALTY & 

y MARILYN BUYEA Omega, Alpha Omicron Pi and ng Aaethe Peeee Doris Day, Jack Carson in Brian Donlevy, Janet Blair in Michael O'Shea, Turhan Bey INSURANCE AGENCY 

Rae, Chi Omega in fourth, fifth, and a es MY DREAM IS YOURS TRINIDAD” ° ET 4221 Lewis Ave. 

| standings in the WAA .ixih places respectively. end Hit Also Also Turhen Bey, Maria etd = LOST 
ball tournament show the The class tournament ended “THE AMAZING MR. X”" “BOMBA THE JUNGLE Montez in TED Oe 

ndents and Pi Phis tied ze Turhan Bey BOY" “BOMBAY CLIPPER" ING RANAT A DELTA TAU PIN 
st place. The Independent with the seniors in the lead in — = R $ BYG (black cross with white serpent) Music for Everybody at the 

eads in total team points both games and points, their 
score of 241 followed by total score being 96. Sopho- 

Phis with 177 poits mores placed second with 95, 

aining results are as fol- freshmen third with 44 and the 
Delta Delta Delta second juniors were fourth with a total 

es won with a score of score of 42 FREEMAN 

OEW’'S VALENTINE ICE lisa Shoe 
PRINCESS THEATRE 

THE FOOTWEAR OF SUCCESSFUL MEM 

    

  

    

    

   

     

  

REWARD New Self-Serve 
Please Contact Dick Mueller RECORD BAR 

: Come In and Browse 

Around r 
We have a complete library of 

  

  

  

  

  

     

  

n Blyth, Howard Duff, : . ; lar & classi 

George Brent ee otie Mo CAMERA SHOP || ris: & ctasica! recordings. 
“RED CANYON” : one Orders Accepted 

2nd Hit “A CONNECTICUT | - EVERYTHING IN ° 
D FASHIONED GIRL” YANKEE $9.95 PHOTO SUPPLIES Seligman Bros. 
With Frances Raferty Also Selected Short Subjects 6 Meer Phete Finish 

OTHER FREEMANS eens sages < Appliances @ Radio @ Sporting Goods 
TO $19.95 1234 Sylvania Ave., LA. 1926 

225 HURON sT. Formerly Standard Tire and 

| 

Supply Co. 

CANAR | Next to Gas Co. Next Door to A&P Store 

DRY CLEANING SERVICE 
5-Hour Cleaning Service Before 12 Noon 

@ Cash & Carry Service } want s 
.. POW you may see 

@ Shirt Laundry : ; them for yourself! These are 

8 | Sylvania Ave. LA. 5141 Snug is the word for these wonder- the exciting new rings which 

Opp. Westwood Theatre — We Deliver fully pliable “casuals” . . . boldly may be worn separately 
but a tiny gesture joins them 

stitched . . . smart in any company. 
    together as one. See them 

  

  

    

Concealed elastic gore hugs the in- and you'll be delighted’ Set ; | 

step, adds a dressy touch to non- with fine quality diamonds in o bacree 
e | dining: tek: Granat Tempered Mountings® pA spas 

| (not cast) of platinum o¢ @ CHOPS 
14K gold. @ SEAFOODS 

@ SANDWICHES 

In white or natural gold @ FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

BOTH RINGS. . $200 Lott at Seco! 
ther Wed-Lok ensembles a }¢ ie , Hoftmann-Thomas te $500...taxes additional a 

  

br a quick lunch and a good one, on rainy, cold days 333 Superior St. 

the tunnel, and try the Varsity Inn in the Field BROER-KAPP 

e. Rolls and Coffee for breakfast.” JEWELERS 

ATMOSPHERE OF GOOD FELLOWSHIP. 517 Madison Ave. 
q 

o 

SONABLE PRICES, COURTEOUS SERVICE, IN , Toledo 4, Ohio Serving Coca-Cola 

_>>>____=== eae atat eat taaPatetatatatatatatatatatatatelatetatsatetatetetytatetatetetatatatals | rar i 

: 2 | 

es Serves Hospitali seme |e! 27 —< 
Bha, —- Whase shorts always : 

DRAWING SETS soe een 
SPECIALLY PRICED $3 

Heard bus better tall screara Arrows "o-center- Seam 

  

  

  

  

T-Squares © Triangles 

Scales @ Ete. 
  

           atte lL. : ARROW SHORTS : 
ie 2 *. 

a fans mech rete onto DON'T HAVE IT! : 
RK «a th on site or the creepi : “ IT is the center seom in shorts that ruins comfort. Arrow ‘ tia i mee ; Py yd 
p lave’ rang 1 ‘Gnas Pe rv bie vy rh A sain you won't ea > Ser no center seom at all. They are cut for roomy : | lie geeiee “ta " LG 1) 

Draftink Supplies In the Country pone aoe come in white, solid colors, ond stripes with Come in and see our new assortment of Arrow underweer. cp? rer ; vs 
4 caants Renae “Sentorized” label. 

oppor ont Se - Shorts, $1.25 Undershirts, 85¢ —-T Shirts, $1.25 

  

Artist’s Supplies Specially Priced Ask for it either way... both 

OLEDO BLUE PRINT | ARROW | : | trsciirks em ihe sone sie 
AND PAPER CO. | a TT coe SPRENGER’S ¢ cain om an conn 

SUPERIOR ST. ADams 7224-7225 | UNDERWEAR * HANDKERCHIEFS * SPORTS SHIRTS © 1949, the Cace-Cale Company 
ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES 
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| Three Arrange) ... And The Alpha Sig House Gets A Spring Cleaning 4 Organizations Pi Phis To Honor Four Greek Groups Elect 
o 

j t A t i *. os 

Spring Dances “ Mie Sta titens Mothers With Tea Officers For Coming Year 

i Page Four 

  

  

“Tulip Twirl” will be pre- Tuesday evening Kappa Delta honored Sunday at a tea The af Four Greek groups have named officers for the ¢ 

sented by the pledges of performed final initiation cere.4ir will be in the Student Un- year. 

imonies for three pledges. The ion from 3 to 5 p.m. In their recent spring elections, the members of § 
Alpha Omicorn Pi for the 
actives Sunday. The dance 
will be in the Student Union 
from 7:30 to 11 p. m. Jackie Mc- 
Clain is chairman assisted by 
Carolyn Mathews, Pat Merrill, 
Virginia Peters and Barbara 

; Emerson. 

|mnew actives are Margaret Kastor, Joanne Wenner is chairman Sigma Phi elected James Boyd their president fo 
a K. Mowry and Dorothy Sa- assisted by Marcia Hofmann, coming year. He will be assisted by Glenn Ewald 

x x x Jamie Lou Fearing and Ruth president; Dick Hammerel, 

Seven upperclassmen were re- Gogel. Joan Brewton and Caro- secretary; James Stretch- sentative; Betty Draper 

ne ne Senn. lyn Bittick will provide enter- berry, treasurer; Larry porter; Millie Todak, his 
Deve Binder Fred Briner Dick tainment Reuscher, corresponding secre- Newly elected chairmen a 

; : tary; Roy Ploeger, chaplain, Ray Warren, social: Rose Va 

  

5 The AOPI pledges will spon- Bartnick, Dick Burns, Robert Tuesday, after a regular meet- | oth 

sor a card party May 11 in the Talbot and Don Heidtman ing, Pi Phis held a family night es ae “ae social and civic service 

Student Union, Pat Nagel is in Pledges of Phi Kappa Chi will for members and their parents national magazine; Tom Farrell, Tanber, sports; Ruth 

eee es Ce ee a in the Student Union. Mrs. M. A. representative to the board of study plan; Marilyn 

: Hellrung was chairman. Hostess- trustees; and Jack Maher and scholarship; and Helen 
actives before the formal initia- : ; 

tion. Bud Mensing and Bill Cas- es were Mrs. W. Woods, Mrs. J Reuscher, prudential committee. night, rushing.. 

sill are in charge Volker, Mrs. D. C. Riblet, Mrs. Arbaugh Heads Alpha Phi 

Pi Rho Sigma decibels re. H. J. DeViney and Mrs. F. Dolan. Jim Arbaugh was elected Alpha Sigs Plan 

; : : . j dent of Alpha Phi Omega. 
jcently pledged seven men. New In charge of refreshments were Pres! : 

'Pi Rhos are Jack Henshaw, Mrs. H. G. Fearing, Mrs. W. J. Members of his cabinet are Bob Annual Formal 
Girkins, vice president; Don 

|Douglas Koder, Henry Majka, Lunn and Mrs. R. H. Kitzman. A winkle. 1 
|George Ewing, Pat Barton, Ches- , . . . Winkle, recording secretary; Alpha Sigma Phi will h 

movie and talk on Alaska was Chuck Hohly treasurer; Bruce annual spring formal 4 
i ini J Hayek ; 
fer Marciniak and John Haye given by Lou Klewer of the To- Chambers, assistant; Clarence Maumee River Yacht C| 

charge of the affair 
Mothers will be honored by 

the sorority May 8 at a tea in 
the Student Union, Rose Van- 

t Dorp is chairman assisted by 

: Ann Snare, Pat McDonald and 
Iva Rothlisberger. 

The committee for the spring 
dinner dance consists of Nancy 
Haverstock and Ruth Kane co- 
chairmen, William Diegelman, 

Fadwa Haney and Irene Tokles. 
wma 

* * * 

“— ooo ion aie hold a 
Alpha Epsilon Delta, pre-med- jedo Blade. Abel, corresponding secretary; May 7. A dinner will be 

spri ; f ae a ht in the 
i@al honorary, recently pledged Pi Phis’ celebrated Founders Bob Overman, sergeant-at-arms; before the dance and wil 

pring ‘or! 5 1 ithe following men: James Ball, , * Don Kennedy and Herb Baker, at 6:30 p. m. The dance 

ete eens, Fee Son aa |William Carlson, Robert Chap- Day Thursday. The banquet was reporters. held from 9 to 12 p. m 
Golbrecht's orchestra will   i , held Wednesday in the Women's 

Kathleen Wrench is chairman ee ee Se Building. Marge Keller was 

of the affair. Mary Sheets is in -_ , a . —_ ald Huber, Paul Mabie, Joe Mc- chairman. 

charge of decorations assisted James Boyd, recently elected president of Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity, surveys the window Carthy, Don Seemans, Al Weiss " i 
by Kathleen McCormick, Ann washing done by Delta Delta Delta pledges Joayn Garry and Nancy Protengeir. The Tri-Delta and Robert Wilson D b + U it E d Zeta officers are Frances Chap- wat, Richard Reisbac 

Sudek, Jack Hart, Joseph Simon pledges gave the Alpha Sig house at 328 Winthrop a spring cleaning which the Alpha Sigs pur- —~ epaTe Uni nas om, vice nage omg? an Coen and Ray Reisbach 
yer, secretary; na Hatha- 

and Jack Shausten. Mary -pased at the WSSF auction last year. The pledges worked from 11 a.m, to 4 p.m. last Saturda : : 
= we y ranoni i from a “> ¥ Nashville Wives Open Season Of Rounds way, treasurer; Nancy Brown, in a recent initiation s 

98 p.m. to 1 a.m. YL a ; 
etas Name Dietrich vide the music. Roy Plo 
Zeta Tau Alpha elected Janet opairman of the dance 

Dietrich president. Other new tee He is assisted by Ken 

  

Frances Dolan is in charge of a . : : 2 wohegy 

, ; pay off the debt. Following the work period an informal party was held. Jack Maher was in : mad active “hy 

publicity assisted by Nancy Con-| charge of the arrangements for the Alpha Sigs and Maryse Kelley was in charge of the Tri- Play School May 15 Three members and the coach historian; and Doryce Pepper, oon Te eke a 

klin, Pat McCarthy and Barbara peit pledges. 
of the Debate Association recent- rush chairman ~ ee e 

Bunting. Bob O’Brien is in The Nashville Wives will open }\ travelle ages edict * obert Banks, Larry Pfa 

y travelled to the University Gallo To Be AOP Ray Gosciniak and Ted   
  

charge of invitations. ; sil aed Weg: . their play school May 15 with an ; 
Sigma Pi Pian Spring Glory (Spanish Officers Chosen Mason Election Slated Chi Rhos Name Adviser open house for residents and pov and = gp Ws sas Betty Gallo heads Alpha Omi- Following the ceremony 

“Spring Glory,” Sigma Pi  flaine Minnick was recently ; : children of Nashville. Because of ; "€% cron Pi sorority. Other new of- actives were honored w 

' Delia spring formal, will be .. 104 president of the Spanish 2%¢ Masonic Club will hold ee — _ — oe the great increase in the number yrs ae yoed Bhi ne ficers are Wilma Diegelman, spaghetti dinner at the 
cred pre P @ appointmen . Sof age groups this year, the a ay eee oe vice president; Rosalyn Groth- nity house. 

May 7 in the Tower Room of election of officers May 6 in iti ‘ : 
the Hillcrest Hotel. Music wil]/Club. Other new officers are | aco 3 14 The 1 to the position of senior adviser. Wives are planning to hire a jan, recording secretary; Betty’ Alpha Sigma Phi com 

; : ; ita 3 p.m e list of Mr. Burns was formerly a jun- _.; Oberlin College and Bowling : ms ; : a 

be provided by Ed Yaeger’s or- Dorothy Benson, vice president; did . alien ts te atom he paid supervisor to organize the Bien © Univ 4 Allen, corresponding secretary; its year’s rush program \« 

chaste, Barbare Mishler, secretary: Ma-|°22% ates are posted on the nior advis a e a ; © morning and afternoon play ~*‘ a tate IVETE a — Irene Tokles, treasurer; Fadwa upperclass pledging of 

announcement was made al @ hours. visited the campus for tWO Haney, assistant treasurer; Vir- men. They are Ted Ro club’s bulletin board. A spring 
; Marian Glaser and Esther pijyn Abrahamson, treasurer; 

outing will be held May 7 at : : dance held recently in Hobby rounds of debate recently : : : 
Sa -chairmen assist- Five committees are formin . ~+ ginia Bevington, senior represen- Marion Antonini, b Jo 

lzman_are co-c ” and Joan Sutton, reporter. The oe These de ‘ . P ; ini, Bob Je 
Inn. Arrangements were made 4), year’s policy and managing bates concluded the De- tative to Pan-hellenic council; William Weit, John Greg 

  

  

: ed by Sue Kipperman, Jackie Sidecut Park for Masonic mem- j = ; g 
i Velleman, Joanne Leibovitz and Organization is open to all stu- ce pied thahd ac eed oy So fee ae organization, equipment, recrea- °#*¢ Association's regular sea- ya Rothlisberger, junior repre- J. LaFluer, and John Burk 

Mariane Henning. A_ cocktail dents interested in the Spanish ; Seen est arenes eee s s ‘ tion and craft eon, oe a 

gory = — oa language and culture. er esr Se ee ee eS eS a eS eS es 

lance at the home of Sue Kip- = 
° ° ‘Clip This Coupon} The Rocket Roost   

| It Entities You To A : COMPLETE DINNERS 
    en SALTER DRUGS Neumann Brothers 

  

  

  

          

Parties Spotlight | 
JEWELERS 4 : a. 

Groups’ Calendars RELIABLE 325 HURON ST. TOLEDO 4, OHIO ite ‘BONUS 2. vour next! SOEENO me GRAND mee ES 
Chi Omega sorority will hold PRESCRIPTIONS eee [RETR A : | ) Wey) ‘ i@ Record Purchase 1 SPECIAL NOON MEALS 

oe Ba he — BRAC. Short Orders 
. ‘is. chairman assisted by Jean ® ic = CREAM ‘ United Music Store ' ee iii Service 

Clark Kirk and Florence Mc- ‘ beth, /, io ‘ R d Sh ; 

| cn Ere The Best in Food iy anne SHOPPE ecord onop 2130 Middlesex JO. 0! 
. wi n i 

‘ ' 

: ‘chi Beta Chi. Chi Rho Nu and] Campus Rd. & W. Ban. . . L - rage aaa 2 ! arate Pt A 
The Order of Delta Tau Thurs- Leaders in Campus fashions —__—______~ aoc mae ase ee — — 

  

  

day night. The party will be in eee 
the Rocket Room of the Student Betty & Jeanne Marshall 

Union fr 7:30 to 11 

go Clark oe hetone Leon- Birthda & 4312 Monroe St. 

ard are co-chairmen of the af- Ss <= I ai Raa ae 
fair. They are assisted by Mary 
Vosburg, Frances Tegtmeyer and Party Cakes op FOOD AT 

  

  

      

    

  

Mary Sheets. | 

Alpha Phi Omega. national Sp ‘Scaasaes To 
5 

eer cary te aa Fancy Pastries For REASONABLE PRICES TO THE GRADUATING CLASS eece JUNE 49 

: home of Jim Smith. It will be a All Occasions 

  

Millionaire's Party. 
* 

| waters Pai Omets nes scoot: Gake Box, Ine. Orchard Drugs 
escaping stadium hill. Edward | 4318 Monroe KL. 8541 

Fanning is in charge — — 3059 W. Bancroft 

a | 

  

MIDDLESEX 
DRY CLEANERS & TAILORS 

As a new added service to you 

we now launder shirts. 

Middlesex & W. Bancroft 

         
   
    

  

You May Be Accepted for an Early 

U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet Training Class 
If you are a college graduate, married or single, between the ages of 20 

and 26% and physically and morally qualified, you may be accepted 

for assignment in the U. $. Air Ferce Aviation Cadet classes starting in 

late summer or early fall. 

You get a well-planned course, valued at $35,000 ; ; ; this includes about 
275 hours of flight training, and the finest eviction education and execu. 

tive training in the world. 

  

      
    
  

    
      

      

                

    

introducing— 

Van Dual 

    

  

Win your wings and then start a career with a future... 

College men are today’s 1eaders of the U.S. Air in Texas for the world’s finest aviation training. 

Force. With new and complex aircraft and equip- ere you will receive about 175 hours of flying 

ment being developed, scientific research becomes _ingtruction in the Texan T-6 trainer plus an ex- 

more and more important, increasing the need for tensive course in aviation education and execu- 

college-trained men. tive training. Navigation, fuels, weather, radio 

As a college graduate you will have an unlimited and radar are some of the subjects you will take. 

future in aviation fields of personnel manage- During this : : ‘ 
; oe uring training period you'll find plenty of 

ment, operations, matériel, supply, research and hard, fast action to keep oats inall ie he 

dovelepment. best athletic facilities are available. Upon com- 
It’sa year of learning, flying and time for recreation _ pletion of training, you will win your silver wings 

with a hand-picked top-string team of Americans. and receive a Reserve commission as second lieu- 

2° . Upon assignment to an Aviation Cadet class you _ tenant in the U. S. Aig Force. Outstanding gradu- 

will be sent to one of the U.S. Air Force bases ates receive Regular commissions upon graduation. 

  

the shirt that knows how fo relax! 

First, it's a regular shirt—as dressy, as collar-right as 
any shirt you ever wore. (Naturally—it's a Van Heyaen!) 
But here's the difference: take off vour tie and presto— 
you're leisure-right. For this dual-personality shirt is 
made to be worn and look correct, either way. That 
means you can wear it anywhere—any time! See 
Van Dual at your dealer's, in whites and colors, $3.95. 

Other Van Heusen shirts $2.95 and up. 

A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks out of size 

QO ® Van Heusen shirts 
the world’s smartest 

° 
PHILLIPS-JONES CORP., NEW YORK 1, N.Y. S 

  

      NEW FORMULA WITH VIRATOL® 

‘works wonders in the 

looks of your hair. 

It looks natural... 

it feels natural... 

and it stays in 

place! Try a bottle. 

* This special compound gives laste... 
beeps hair in place without stiffness. 

        

        

  

MA! 

  

cater . OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES 

Hf you con meet the high standards required of candidates for . 

| officer training, there's a real future for you in the U.S. Air 
Force. Capable young executives are needed for positions of 

Take home a box of mixed flowers and make spring official. You'll find they give the whole family a lift. You 

can make your own selection from eur well-stocked floral refrigerator. 

     

      
my ° + responsibility in non-flying assignments . . . management, com- 

Say It With I lowers! | munications, engineering, research and other fields. That is why : 

} the Air Force is ofering qualified, ambitious men and women — U.S. AIR FORCE 
, 9 with College training on opportunity to prepare for leader- 

i shiv in the air age. | Single or married men with twe yeors of college (or who can 

| . pass an equivalent examination) between ages of 20 and 
2614 with high physical and moral qualifications, act mow! 

| Otic or wre: Chit of Ste Nendaverers Uniod Stes Ar 

2801 DORR STREET JO. 3621 Ee, tice or write: Chief of Staff, Headquarters United = 

| U. $. ARMY and U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE Force, Anention eee 25,0.C. 
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